Woodland Soccer Board & Club Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, January 14, 2015
7:00 p.m., Woodland Community Center
Attendees: Robert Marin, Rich Munoz, Fausto Morales, Maru Fernandez,
Patty Gerald, John Gerald, Jaime Cervantes, Tino Medina, Jose Mendoza. See
roster for Club Meeting. I left early  Did someone take the roster?
Discussions Points:
1. Transfer of Presidency from Robert to Richard:
 Richard needs to request the fields for Spring Season; Talk to Kathy
and Christina.
 Please request 3 fields.
 If lights are not used, city will refund the Club at a rate of $15 per
hour. ??? In December minutes I had Lights cost $20 per
hour?? Please clarify??
 Field Cost for Club is $40/hour or $250 per night for each field.
2. Measure J funds:
 It will be used to pay for January and February lights bill.
 Credit for Teams that played during the Fall 2014 season.
3. Winter Fields:
 Tino will email Roberto the result of the fields' needs and usage.
 Release Field E  7:30 to 9:00pm slot.
 Uvaldo will find out about the possibility of getting some land to build
soccer fields.
4. Uniforms:
 We will stay with the same uniform one more year.
 Discussion regarding what to do with NIKE credit.
 John recommends the credit should be used for coaches' gear.
 Tino mentions the credit should go to the kids since they were the
ones that paid for it.
 There was a discussion about having our own brand so we don't have
to change the uniform every 2 years.
 Recommendation to be discussed further.




Richard will find out if we can carry out the NIKE credit into the new
uniform.
Coaches  as you get a new player, please order the uniform right
away because they can be delayed.

5. Fees:
A. SPRING FEES:
 Rec: $95/$110  Deadline is February 23
 Comp: $200/$250  coach stipend + 1 scholarship.
Deadline is February 27
 $90 for teams practicing only.
 First installment  March 6
 Second installment  March 26 Is this correct Patty?
 $350 per team is what Norcal charges.
 Passes are still valid.
 Please submit all paperwork for new players.
B. ACADEMY: $95 includes a ball & tshirt.
C. FALL FEES:
 Rec: U6 to U8 $95; U10 $110; U12 and up $135
 Comp: 200/$250  coach stipend + 1 scholarship.
D. Measure J credit approximately: 250 kids times 5 = $5,000 per
year?? or onetime?
6. Academy:
 4th year
 Registration will take place one week before it starts
 Space is limited
 $85 is not cost effective
 John mentioned that we were overstaffed last year.
 Run 3 fields and 6 coaches (competitive high school players from
Jaime's comp team)
 March 23 to May 1st (Monday/Wednesday first 2 weeks; Mon/Wed
with Friday game the following weeks).
7. Lights Billboard  Advertising:
 Normal cost is $300 per month. Robert gets it at a discount of $70 per
month.
 Include Tryouts and Academy information in the sign.

8. Norcal Playdate:
 WSC lost it because we didn't get the fields for the whole weekend.
 Reservation has already been made for 2016.
9. Cache Creek Donation:
 Woodland High School fields seeded.
 Anything else?
10. Tryouts:
 Only 22 players signed up. Please send an email to all the current
players' parents.
 U8U11 Ownership:
a) Jaime will set up 4 fields with goals and flags.
b) Table tent with 2 tables (Norma, Tino and Maru)
c) Girls coaches (Carlos, Fausto, Marco Ruiz, Dani Ortiz, Alberto
Salas.)
d) Boys Coaches (Jaime, Oscar Velasco, Roberto, Fernando, Marcos,
Richard)
1. For U10  Roberto G. will have 1st choice, Jaime 2nd.
2. For U11  Fernando and Jaime  Flip a coin to see who
starts choosing. Take turns afterwards.
11. Norcal Team Handbook:
 Every coach should have one.
 Important information about attire, training, meetings attendance and
coaching rules.

